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Squadron 12 
Graduates Feb. 11 
Graduation exercises for Squadron 
12 will be held at 8:30 Friday evening 
in Weld Hall. Guest speakers will be 
retired Lieutenant Colonel Alex Nem-
zek and Mayor Berkland of Moorhead. 
The program will consist of a pi­
ano solo by W. Dennis and a cornet 
duet by J. B. Rigillio and D. A. Stan-
goL They will be accompanied by 
Alethe Wiger, men. 
Honor awards to be presented are: 
Military, E. K. Matthews, Clifton, Va.; 
Service, T. W. Martin, Harris burg, 
Pa.; Academic, T. W. Martin, Harris-
burg, Pa. 
Honor students of the squadron are 
Military, R. M. Patterson, Bethesda, 
Md.; J. S. Pearson, Keysville, Va., 
J. Kostopolus, Pittsburg, Pa.; R. W. 
Menzel, Pittsburg, Pa.; Hong Lee, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; Service, W. E. Sibis-
ki, Baltimore, Md.; D. H. Smith, Jr., 
Bloomfield, N. J.; A. C. Reed, Jr. 
Norfolk, Va.; G. A. Pitman, Con-
shohocken, Pa. Academic, L. J. Lina, 
Crowley, La.; Ancay, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
I. H. Armour, Milwaukee, Wis.; A. C. 
Reed, Jr., Norfolk, Va.; J. S. Orith, 
Baltimore, Md. 
New group staff and squadron com­
manders: Group commander, James 
A. Duvaney, Augusta, Ga.; Group 
plans and training officer, Daniel W. 
Conway, Charlotte, N. C.; Group ad­
jutant John H. Hayden, Auburn, N. 
Y.; Group Supply Officer, James R. 
Moore, St. Louis, Mo.; Squadron Com­
mander: Suqadron 13, Fred D. Tis-
dale, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Squadron 14, 
William Pitts, Denver, Colo. Squadron 
15, Hollis B. Letson, Chicago, HI. Squa­
dron 16, Hubert H. King, Kansas City, 
Mo. 
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Army Program 
Terminated At MS 
College One of 70 
Closed In Order 
The air crew training program that 
has been in effect at the college since 
last spring will be terminated with 
the graduation of the army students 
now enrolled in the program. This 
annoucement was received Saturday, 
January 29. The MTSC detachment 
is one of the 70 college training de­
tachments to be closed at this time. 
"Hie official announcement receiv­
ed states: 
"Due to changed requirements the 
government hereby terminates Con­
tract No. W-2119 AC. Ill effective 
with the graduation of the trainees 
now in course. No new trainees will 
be assigned for training at your in­
stitution." 
All contracts for colleges offering 
work for the army air forces in Min­
nesota and North Dakota have been 
terminated. 
To complete the program of train­
ing now assigned to the college will 
require another four and one-half 
months. The last class should gradu­
ate about June 10. As the program 
for the army students tapers off, work 
on the program for civilian students 
will become more intense. Already 
plans are underway for a more decisive 
civilian program. 
Dr. Kise Attends 
Legion Meeting 
Returning from the conference in 
Washington, D. C„ of the National 
Defense Committee of the American 
Legion, which he has attended for 
the third consecutive year, Dr. Joseph 
Kise of the college staff reports that 
he was fortunate to hear and meet 
personally a number of prominent 
national figures. The conference was 
held the first week in February. 
On the opening day, the program 
was sponsored by the army and na­
vy with Robert Patterson, under-sec-
retary of war, and Ralph A. Bard, as­
sistant secretary of the navy, as pre­
siding officers. Such speakers as Paul 
V. McNutt, head of the war manpow­
er commission; Vice Admiral Home; 
Colonel Summers, who is in charge of 
German and Japanese prisoners in 
this country, and U. S. Grant, III, 
head of civilian defense, were pres­
ent on the second day. 
While at the conference, Dr. Kise 
visited the house chamber and the 
senate. He also had the opportunity 
to interview several congressmen and 
senators. 
One of the outstanding events of 
the convention was the banquet on the 
last evening. Twelve generals and 12 
admirals were present at the event. 
Speakers included the American Le­
gion National commander and Gene­
ral George C. Marshall, chief of staff 
of the United States Army. 
Four MSTC Seniors Honored 
Convocation 
Hears Casdan 
Rabbi Lewis J. Cash dan of the Jew­
ish synagogue in Des Moines, la., spoke 
to the student body at convocation 
Wednesday, February 9. 
The theme of his address was "Re­
ligion in the Modem World", which 
stressed the necessity of cooperation 
between man and God. He also listed 
the spiritual incentives which the Na­
tional Council of Churches in Am­
erica has agreed should be included 
in the world peace to follow the war. 
Rabbi Cashdan also spoke informal­
ly to the students and faculty at an 
evening meeting in Ingleside. At that 
time his topic was "The Place of Ju­
daism in World Democracy." 
Rabbi Cashdan is associated with 
the Jewish Chitagus society of Cin­
cinnati whose representatives speak 
at MSTC convocation services annu­
ally. 
Let's Back the Boys 
Our boys need our backing—let's 
cooperate with Betty Jean Hawley, 
chairman of -^STC Fourth War 
Bond drive in adding our bit for 
victory! Although S924.05 worth of 
bonds and stamps has been sold 
while the bond drive has been in 
effect, many of the students have 
failed to participate in our share 
of "tomorrow". 
Since the bond sales have been 
put on a class basis, the juniors, 
during the first week of this drive, 
edged out the freshmen, sophomores, 
and seniors—in that order. During 
the second week, the freshman cop­
ped these honors. 
"This War Loan has been pro­
gressing", says Miss Hawley but 
each and every student should as­
sume his full duty". 
As we all know, this war is not for 
a secluded few—let's back our boys 
with individual attack. There's one 
more week left, in this, our Fourth 
War Bond drive. Buy your War 
Bonds and stamps at the bond ta­
ble—today. 
KHO LAMBDA (  HI  MEETING 
Rho Lambda Chi,, the rural educa­
tion society, held its bi-monthly meet­
ing, February 7, in the student lounge. 
The program consisted of a reading 
by Bernice Olson, "Beware of Ali­
bis", and a vocal solo, "Star Eyes," 
was sung by Charlotte Heisler. Joyce 
Lura was chairman of the program 
committee, and the refreshment com­
mittee was composed of Maxine 
Champ and Agnes Pladsen. 
The general discussion, concerning 
Cadets Publish 
Squadron Guidon 
Squadron twelve's edition of the 
Guidon has recently been published. 
This graduating class publication has 
become a tradition of the 346th Col­
lege Training Detachment. 
The success of Squadron Twelve's 
Guidon depended largely on the Guid­
on Staff, whose efforts accomplished 
excellent results. This staff includ­
ed: officer in charge, Lt. R. C. Har-
grave, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; stu­
dent officer in charge, R. M. Patter­
son, Bethesda, Maryland; editor in 
chief; D. H. Smith, jr., Bloomfield, 
New Jersey; managing editor, C. E. 
Stevenson, Sharon, Pennsylvania; as­
sociate editor, D. M. O'Connor, Woor-
side, Long Island, New Iork; art edi­
tor, R. A. Steppling, Aspinwall, Penn­
sylvania; circulation manager, E. W. 
Snook III, Riverdale, Maryland; spe­
cial features, J. R. McCormick, Phil­
adelphia, Pennsylvania; and V. J. 
Ki: by, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
The flight journalists were: Flight 
48, Jay H. Paine, Flushing, Long Is­
land, New York; Flight 47, V. J. Kir-
by, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Flight 
49, H. F. Phillips, McKeesrock, Penn­
sylvania; Flight 50, A. A. Schnebelen, 
Washington, D. C. 
Elected by the students as most representative seniors are, reading from 
left to right: top row, Blanche Larson, Patricia Nelson; bottom row, Leona 
Mae Sharbona, Bernardine Tivis. 
Frosh Production Staff Posted 
Yearbook Has 
Student Poll 
Four seniors will be honored in 
"Representative Senior" section in the 
1944 Dragon year book as the result 
of the student's voting Thursday. They 
are Blanche Larson, Beltrami; Pa­
tricia Nelson, Twin Valley; Leona Mae 
Sharbono, Mahnomen; and Bernar­
dine Tivis, Fargo. 
RELIGIOUS COMMISSIONER 
Blanche Larson, majoring in the el­
ementary field, is present religious 
commissioner, and president of the 
LSA. She is president of Gamma Nu 
sorority and participates in activities 
of Kappa Pi and YWCA. She grad­
uates at the end of the present quar­
ter. This year she received national 
recognition in Who's Who in Amer­
ican Colleges and Universities. 
A member of Sigma Alpha Iota, na­
tional music fraternity, Patricia Nel­
son is the present music commission­
er. She is Euterpe accompanist and 
! chapel organist. Her sorority is Beta 
Chi and she is a member of Kappa 
Pi and Art club. 
COMMISSION PRESIDENT 
Majoring in biology, Leona Mae 
Sharbono is president of the student 
commission and is business manager 
of the MiSTiC. Last spring she was 
co-director of Blackout Brevities and 
she is president of Tau Kappa Alpha 
and vice president of Newman club. 
I She has been active in speech and has 
won several regional speech contests. 
Recently she was initiated in Kappa 
Delta Pi, national honorary educa-
| tion fraternity. She was selected for 
Who's Who this year. 
Bernardine Tivis, English major, is 
; present editor of the MiSTiC and 
; president of Art club. She is a mem­
ber of Sigma Tau Delta, national Eng­
lish fraternity, Tau aKppa Alpha, Al-
i pha Psi Omega, national dramatics 
fraternity, and Dragon Masquers. She 
is historian for Gamma Nu sorority 
and has been active in speech and de­
bate. 
Changes in the cast for the fresh­
man play, Nine Girls, are Ruth Schil-
lerstrom, Moorhead, as Alice and 
Esther Harrison, Doran, as Phyllis. 
The following is the production 
staff: properties — Janice Shaner, 
Deans Sponsor 
Valentine Tea 
Monday, February 14, marks the 
—date of the dean's annual Valen­
tine's day team for freshmen, which 
corresponds to the nanual spring Li­
lac Tea given for the upperclassmen. 
The tea will be given from 3:30 to 5:-
30 with Miss Frick and Miss Cornel-
iussen pouring. 
As is customary, some of the up­
perclassmen will assist with refresh­
ments and entertainment. Piano so­
los will be played by Alethe Wiger, 
Ulen; and Betty Christiansen, Moor­
head. Vocal selections will be furnish­
ed by a trio composed of Marguerite 
Anderson, Dorothy Reynolds, of Moor­
head, and Patricia Nelson, Twin Val­
ley, and a duet composed by Valerie 
Huseth, and Marilyn Nelson, Elbow 
Lake. Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahno­
men; Charlotte Newberry, James­
town; Esther Schumm, Sabin; Gwen 
Snarr, Moorhead; Marion Ingraham, 
Moorhead, and Muriel Janzen, Moor­
head, will assist with serving. Help­
ing in the kitchen will be Eva Buhr, 
Hoffman; Luella Gohdes, Durbin, N. 
D.; Delores Hylden, Thief River Falls; 
and Ethel Mattson, Lake Bronson. 
Bottineau, Nerth Dakota, Ardath Me-
land, Moorhead; costuming — Irene 
.Stearns, St. Paul, Joyce Hawkyard, 
Hcllock; sound effects — Charlotte 
Heisler, Fargo, Eleanor Lind.trom, 
Hoffman; painting—Ardath Meland, 
Marilyn Murray, M:orhead, June 
Larson, Fergus Falls; Shirley Flateau, 
Perham; Kitty Gatden, Martha Ol­
son, Rochert; construction — Kathryn Abercrombie, N. D.; Mary Smith, Page, 
Ten Students Teach 
At Rural Schools 
Ten two-year sophomores are doing 
their student teaching this six weeks 
in the rural affiliated schools. At Oak 
Mound school are Marjorie Johnson, 
Brandli, Warroad; Marion Berglund, 
Wadena; Peggy Mickelson, Elbow 
Lake; ushers—Fern Oberg, George­
town; Ethel Kleven, Climax; Harriet 
Stensgaard, Avis Langsness; Audrie 
Wilman, Fargo; Eleanor Lindstrtm, 
Hoffman; prompters — Lyla Larson 
N. D.; Betty Kuehl, Sabin, and Esther 
Stennes, Perley. Marcia Bergum, Wah-
peton, N. D.; and Margaret Forfang, 
Hallock, are at Riverside school. 
Teaching at Gunderson school are 
LaBelle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D.; and 
Kathryn Malakowsky, Lockhart. Har-
Ada; Dorothy Janzen, Moorhead; com- riet Owen, Kindred, N. D.; and Hel-
m.ttees on publicity, programs and en Kassenberg, Glyndon, are at Av-
lighting have not been firmed. erill school. 
The play production class is help- ; — 
ing with production by working with 
the following committees: lighting and 
sound effects, Jean Ruikowski, .Cli­
max; make up, Dorothy Jefferson, 
Moorhead; construction, Peggy Trow-
br.dge, Comstock; painting, Dcnraa 
Wilkins, Grand Rapids; costumes, Es­
ther Schumm, Sabin; properties and 
publicity, Astrid Anderson, Warren, 
painting, Charlotte Newberry, James­
town, North Dakota. 
The direction of the play has been 
taken over by Ruth Horian Bowman. 
Red River Valley 
Debate Tournament 
' During four rounds of debate at 
the Red River Valley Tournament 
last week end Ardath Meland, Moor­
head, and Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah­
nomen, received 3 winning decisions. 
Cochran Enters School 
Under Veterans Act 
First student to enter MSTC under 
the veterans vocational rehabilitation 
training program is James H. Coch­
ran of Moorhead. 
n 
Dr. Kise Speaks 
At Alum Meeting 
"Educating the Child of Today for 
the World of Tomorrow" was the 
subject of the address given by Dr. 
Kise at the annual dinners of the Far-
go-Mocrhead chapter of the MSTC 
alumni association which met Thurs­
day evening at 6:30 at the Graver ho­
tel. A greeting to the alumni was 
extended on behalf of the faculty 
by Dr. Kise. 
Since Miss Louden was a charter 
member of the alumni association 
and tcok active part from the time 
of its incorporation, Miss Lyl Solem 
paid her a memorial tribute. Group 
ceiling and with hangers and control wenck and' ivrby - Maude 
towers on the walls, the 346th will ZTMiss Mane Wilds. Miss 
hold its third cadet ball Friday Feb- dna *°St' Presldent of th* alumni 
„ . i' association, and Miss Marie Sork-
ness were in charge of the arrange­
ments for the dinner. 
346th To Hold 
Third Cadet Ball 
With silhouettes of planes on the 
ruary 18. E. Kistner, Elkhart, Ind., is 
chairman of the ball. 
Jack Gillig's band will play for the 
dance which will take place in the: 
Having received a disability dis- Town Hall of the Gardner Hotel, Far-
crsrge from the service, he will re­
ceive four years of education working 
toward a bachelor of science in edu-
cat'on degree. He is majoring in so-
Nebraska Wesleyan, who was named cial studies. 
the winner in the women's division, : Alth ugh the program has been in 
wen 3 decisions and drew a bye in effect for some time and a number Combel, New Orleans, La., 
the fourth round. Other colleges par- of men who have received discharges Schwartz, Chicago, 111. 
ticipating were Augsbury, Concordia, have been placed in various educa-
go. 
Committees for the ball are: tick­
ets, J. C. Kone, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
T. Luskey, Detroit, Mich.; and J. 
R. Moore, St. Louis, Mo. Decorations: 
P. R. Kern, Cleveland, Ohio; P. P. 
V. R. 
the topic of women in war work, was Minot, Gustavus Adolphus, and James- clonal institution, "cochran iT*the I danSs for^eaTh ^auadron^ 




World Student Fund 
Miss Ruth Lerud, LSA secretary to 
University of North Dakota and 
NDAC, will be a guest here on the 
Campus Thursday, February 17. All 
students are invited to attend the 
LSA meeting that evening at 8 
o'clock at which time Miss Lerud will 
discuss the topic, "World Student 
Fund" Friday in the Exchange. The 
a Freshman commission will be in 
charge of donations to this fund. 
The Holy Land no sn - no hennery 
The British government is in one of its 
quandries. It has promised the Holy Lands to 
the Jews, and also to the Arabs. Now the Bri­
tish would like to keep both promises, but 
this feat is beyond even British diplomacy. 
And what, the reader logically may cry, has 
that to do with Moorhead, Minn. Actually it 
doesn't, not particularly with Moorhead. But 
it does have a lot to do with America as a 
land of opportunity, and our great midwest as 
a land whose development still lies in the fu­
ture. The present writer has always main­
tained that the logical home for the Jewish 
people was the new world. Contrary to a lot: 
of propaganda, the Jews make excellent Am­
erican citizens, more especially since they us­
ually have no truly national loyalties as a 
group. It seems unfortunate that an ancient 
land, however holy, in which the population 
has already reached its saturation point, should 
be colonized, at dreadful cost of human fric­
tion, when the new world lies open, and new 
forms of transportation and development make 
it no longer an exile to dwell far from cities 
like New York ad London. 
Yes, indeed, we do have anti-Semitism in 
this country, we also have gangsters, and po­
litical graft, and business graft, and all the 
troubles of struggling humanity . . . and the 
ten commandments, though well recommend­
ed often get rough treatment. No place is per­
fect. These troubles are everywhere. Our great 
west is still great, and at least one persecuted 
religious group has found a home in our 
"desert" and made it bloom like a rose. 
A. E. W. 
Student Service Fund 
Probably lack of ice cream at the student 
center will help make the War Student Ser­
vice Fund drive more of a success! Rergad-
less, we'd like to remind you of the invita-
tibn L.S.A. has placed before each student 
and faculty member on the campus for 
next Thursday evening at 7:30. 
All contributions will be taken at the us­
ual table in the exchange on Friday. Can 
you contribute a quarter? 25c? 
ns 
Murder At  M.S.I .C.  
"We interrupt this broadcast at the request 
of the police department to bring you the 
following special bulletin: The dead body 
of Paula Canfield, missing student at West-
l ake  Un ive r s i t y  . . . "  
What a weekend! 
Murder, suicide, accidents, and strange co­
incidences all join in making a weekend in the 
Sierra-Nevada mountains quite nerve wrack­
ing for the members of a sorority from West-
lake University. 
This is, of course, the story of the play "Nine 
Girls" by Wilfrid H. Pettitt soon to be pre­
sented by the freshman class. 
However, please don't think that everything 
about the play is morbid. A handsome blend­
ing of comedy is added by the rugged boyish­
ness of ShotBUt, the unpolished sarcasm of 
Frieda and a dash of Lady MacBeth, by Gla-
morpuss. 
Come and see this gay and grisly mystery. 
The puns are innumerable; but it's going to 
be lots of fun. 
By Marg' Stevens 
Hennery and I are in a sorry fix. 
We went to the Student Center a few minutes ago to fortify our­
selves for the day's work with a couple rounds of butterscotch sundaes 
apiece, and came away unfortified. 
No ice cream. 
This may seem a matter of little consequence to you people who 
would probably take chocolate cake anyway, but to Hennery and me it is 
vital. 
You see, Hennery's health waxes and wanes in direct ratio to mv 
consumption of butterscotch sundaes. 
One, and he waxes; none, he wanes. Two, and he gets entirely out 
of hand. I have never dared attempt three. 
If I should be deprived of the stuff for a week, Hennery would 
softly and silently vanish away, like a marshmallow afloat on hot cocoa. 
. Gentlemen, a crisis is at hand. 
You don't know what it does to me to see my cherished Hennery-
waning hourly before my eyes while I stand helpless to rally him with 
a stiff jolt of the elixir. 
Lounging here beside my chair, he looks duller (if possible); and 
ill, and somehow shrunken. Why, by tomorrow at this time he probobly 
will have dwindled to a Pekingese, if aid is not forthcoming. 
I have tried everything. 
I have sent to Lithuania for h is favorite brand of canned heat; I 
have doubled his calories and quadrupled his vitamins. 
But Hennery turns his face to the wall. 
And he dwindles. 
Help him, dear readers! Save him now, before he disappears al­
together! 
Your butterscotch sundae, given promptly, may preserve for a 
waiting world the leading literary sp irit of the century. 
Turn in your ice cream cone butts NOW! 
Tilings To Watch in the World 
Be A Morale Builder • 
\\ rite Letters Often 
Remember the story the MiSTiC ran before 
Christmas about the cooks, butchers, and bak­
ers at Camp Rousseau who wanted to pick 
out their pin-up girl from the MSTC co-eds? 
Maybe it was because Mr. Grosz hadn't taken 
those pictures yet, or perhaps those proofs 
defeated the whole idea of being a pin-up 
girL 
Whatever the reason, the call was left un­
heeded and the cooks, butchers and bakers 
were left without a girl to pin up on their 
locker doors. Now more than ever they need 
the letters from MS co-eds for they are no 
longer at Camp Rousseau; the war in the 
South Pacific is claiming their attention. 
G. J. O'Neal, SC3 vice president of the MSTC 
pin-up girl association writes that the unit is 
now in New Guinea and that it really makes 
the boys feel good to receive letters from 
home. 
How about it girls, won't you write a letter? 
You can address it to George Joseph O'Neal, 
CBMW 528, co Fleet Post Office, San Fran­
cisco, California. 
THINGS TO WATCH IN THE WORLD 
Just now the war gives every appearance of 
moving toward a climax. The Pacific looms 
up in the news. The American conquest of 
the Marshall islands is cheerful news, because 
it represents a victory gained by utmost plan­
ning, intelligence, and preparation, with the 
absolute minimum of bloodshed, that is, for 
our men. (If the Japanese can finally learn 
how the wind blows, similar victories could 
mean less killed on both sides. And since over 
two hundred Jap prisoners were taken, there 
is reason to think that tsome Japs are growing 
wiser.) Our seizure fo the Marshalls does not, 
as some claim, open up the "road to Tokio" 
which is still a long ways away, but it does 
a number of things: 1. It gives us a good base 
much nearer the center of the Pacific, from 
which we can - take other islands; (2) It 
demonstrates that we can take such islands, 
and  o f f e r s  a  way  o f  go ing  abou t  i t ;  ( 3 )  I t  o f ­
f e r s  a  d i r ec t  t h r ea t  t o  J apan  wh ich  ha s  an  e f ­
fect on the smaller Asiatic nations and on 
China. The other attack on Japan has an 
even greater significance. Our warships have 
shelled the base at Paramushiro, that north­
ernmost island of the Japanese home archipe­
lago. This has often been bombed, but not 
before blasted by our navy. It gave Japan the 
worst case of the jitters yet. 
Whatever may be said for or against the 
military importance of Rome, it is evi­
dent that both sides are using the strug­
gle in Italy as a test of invasion tactics. 
Just at the moment the Germans seem 
to have the upper hand. Obviously also, 
the thing that has the allies worried is 
the German not-so-secret weapon, the 
rocket bomb, which acts like a dummy air­
plane and is directed by radio impulses 
from a launching plane. These rocket 
bombs have not proven especially effective 
against other airplanes, but seem a real 
threat to shipping. 
As usual, most of the really big action is 
on the Russian front. In the southern bend 
of the Dnieper river, where the Nazis have 
been holding important iron and manufactur­
ing territory far to the east of the rest of the 
Russian line, the Red armies have succeeded 
in cutting off two pockets of Nazi troops, one 
near Nicopol, and the other a little to the north 
near Cherkassy. The southern town is now 
taken and the German divisions are being 
destroyed. A Russian army is driving on to­
ward the Black Sea. Farther north the Red 
penetration of the old Polish territory goes on, 
with the Russians within about three hundred 
miles of the German border at their deepest 
point of penetration. In the far north the Rus­
sian armies, having crossed into Esthonia, are 
in the outskirts of Narva. Finland, now threat­
ened with isolation from German troops, is sub­
ject to pressure. Russians planes have bombed 
Helsinki, and the United States government 
has warned that now is the time for Finland 
to make peace. 
In Yugoslavia there is unwelcome news. 
The Chetniks, representing the military 
caste and followers of the monarchy, are 
fighting the "Partisans," a peoples' party 
largely supported by the workers and 
common people. Of late the Partisans have 
been doing nearly all the fighting against 
the Germans, and they appear to have 
the upper hand, also, against the Chet­
niks. Russia has given formal recognition 
to the Partisans under General Tito, and 
the British are supplying them with such 
arms as they can place at their disposal. 
The one stronghold of Fascism remains in 
Spain as it is now ruled by Franco, the bit­
ter enemy of democracy. Recent embargoes 
on shipments of oil from the United States 
have brought all traffic to a standstill in 
Spain, and there is some sign that Franco may 
Continued on Page Three 
Sidelines 
From The Editor's Desk 
• Offers From The Government 
have been coming in. They want to make 
me official weather forecaster. Remember 
the column in the last MiSTiC? I said the 
snows would come just to bring wrath down on 
my head. 
• Fox and Geese 
is in order this week and just to make it 
more complicated, Char Heisler and Peggy An­
derson tramped out their names in the broad 
expanse of snow on the great circle. 
• Shoveling Detail 
was given the boys in Squadron 12 who 
had completed their flying this week. It look­
ed like fun 'cuz there were about 25 cadets and 
four shovels. Several were playing baseball 
with a sorry looking broom as the bat and 
snowballs as baseballs. 
• Outside The Window 
of Mr. J.'s office stands the Duchess from 
Alice in Wonderland. Don't become excited; 
she's only a snow statue that Marg Stevens 
and Judy Chilton built on a roof to keep vigil 
over Mr. J's art work. 
• A Silver Dollar 
was lost during the building of the statue. 
Stevens wants a detail of volunteers to help 
find it. The reward will be a bound volume 
of the complete works of the late Ibdor Ab-
doodle McGoosh in the original Afghanistan-
ian. 
• It's a Diamond 
that glitters on the left hand of Pat Nel­
son. The lucky man is Jimmy Rowe of Squad­
ron 12, flight 50. Soon Pat will join the club 
composed of MS co-eds who meet everyday 
in the exchange. It must be a coincidence that 
they hold their meetings during the time that 
the mail is bing distrbuted. 
• Take Off Those Stripes! 
This does not mean a time for mourning, 
at least not for Liles, Weinstein, MacMahon, 
and Gcorgi of the permanent party. This week 
they were busy sewing on new stripes to show 
everyone that they have been promoted. Con­
gratulations. 
• Visit From An Ensign 
We're speaking about Bill Corcoran, who 
came back to the campus on leave after being 
overseas in the South Pacific. He is waiting 
for new orders to come through. 
• Twenty-Five Overshoes 
standing in a row outside classroom doors 
is a source of constant temptation to the ci­
vilian students. I wanted to mix them up and 
then watch he flight looie try to keep order. 
Someone suggested writing anonymous notes 
to put in the overshoes and then pretend that 
the pixies had done it. 
• You're Ugly 
and here's the proof. This statement is 
just as true this year as it was when Don 
Hetzler first said it upon getting his proofs 
back from the photographer. Some students who 
received their proofs last week were so en­
tranced with the way they looked in purple 
complexions that they have decided to try 
purple make-up. As for me, I shall just re­
tire to some dark corner and brood over my 
proofs for the rest of my natural life. 
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Things To Watch 
Continued From Page Two 
modify his attitude just enough to 
pretend neutrality. So far the Span­
ish troops have not been called back 
from the Russian front where they 
are serving with Hitler's legions. 
There are strong indications that 
Franco is affording a haven of ref­
uge for the wealth and possessions 
of the Nazi leaders, and that many 
of them plan to retreat to Spain when 
Germany collapses. Spain will then 
become the breeding ground of a new 
crop of Nazis, where they can plan 
the next war to conquer the world. 
The allied victory in Europe will nev­
er be complete if France and his 
storm tiocpers are left in power in 
the Spanish peninsula. 
Russian diplomatic moves have 
recently proved not only brilliant 
but revolutionary. In particular 
tl»e division of the Russian Union 
' of Socialist Republics into 16 semi-
autonomous governments poses a 
great many questions for the out­
side world.' This is probably not a 
temporary or lightly considered 
stroke of diplomacy. The govern­
ment of Russia appears to feel 
that the time has come to give 
these provinces a larger chance in 
framing their own policies. The 
Russian five and ten year plans 
have unified, industrialized, de­
veloped, and educated the people, 
and the change will now strength­
en, rather than weaken the Union. 
This will, also, not only enable 
the Russian federation to bid for 
a larger representation on any 
world government that is formed, 
but it will enable the Russians to 
accept any small European states 
as members of their circle. Since 
Great Britain has similarly of­
fered to accept European states 
into the British commonwealth, 
there is danger of a developong 
rivalry of coalitions, which Euro­
pean statesmen hope will be over­
come by the common sense of both 
parties. The government of 
Czechoslovakia in particular warns 
that Russia cannot be treated 
' with the humiliation and antag­
onism that was her lot at the end 
of the last war. The Shecks have, 
a lively remembrance that Rus­
sia was the country that tried 
longest to prevent the British and 
French from handing the Checks 
over to the Nazi wolves at Munich-... 
On the home front Congress is in­
volved in a struggle with the meth­
ods of allowing the soldiers to vote 
in the coming election. 
The main controversy revolves 
around the elimination of the poll 
tax restrictions, by which the south­
ern states usually manage to keep the 
negroes from voting. In this stand 
the southerners are joined by most 
republicans who hope that they can 
prevent quite a number of soldiers 
from voting, since they fear . . . 
rightly or wrongly . . . that the sol­
diers will have a tendency to vote for 
their commander-in-chief. In spite 
of this there will probably be fairly 
adequate provision made to allow 
most soldiers and sailors a ballot. 
The available supply of metals now 
on hand will not necessarily mean 
that civilians can expect much relief 
from shortages of such products as 
washing machines, radios, etc. The 
mills of government regulation grind 
exceeding tlcw, but unlike the mills 
of the gods, the results are not so 
often satisfactory. 
Schools Contribute 
To War Effort 
Wartime accomplishments of schools 
are featured in the annual reports of 
the United States Office of Education 
for the years 1942 and 1943 submitted 
to Congress today by Paul V. McNutt, 
Federal Security Administrator. 
"Schools were responsible for the 
sale of more than $300,000,000 worth 
of war savings stamps and bonds," 
says the report prepared under the 
direction of U. S. Commissioner of 
Education John W. Studebaker. "They 
got in the scrap to a total of more 
than 1,500,000 tons; they made thou-
ands of garments for the Red Cross; 
sponsored 1,COO,000 school and home 
Victory gardens; produced 600,000 ap­
proved, precisely scaled models of mil­
itary aircraft for the armed forces; 
collected thousands of tons of waste 
paper and fats; preserved countless 
quarts of home-grown fruits and veg­
etables; and in numerous other ways 
manned their battle stations on the 
home front." 
While carrying cn their war work, 
Commissioner Studebaker declares in 
the Foreword, schools should give at­
tention to postwar planning: "We 
must plan now to eradicate and to 
prevent adult illiteracy; to establish 
the right to minimum educational op­
portunities for all American children 
and youth. We must plan now to 
utilize the newer equipment, the 
teaching aids which science has pro­
vided in the form of radio recordings, 
scund films, and other auditory and 
visual aids. We must plan more ful­
ly to utilize the great natural labor­
atories of civic and vocational life 
through various forms of apprentice­
ship and supervised work experience. 
We must plan now to provide educa­
tional opportunities for returning sol­
diers and sailors and demobilized war 
workers. We must plan now for or­
ganized opportunities in adult edu­
cation for all our citizens." 
Highpoints in the reports reveal the 
development of visual aids for war 
production training which cut training 
time by more than one quarter; the 
fact that 20 per cent cf the country's 
war workers were trained in vocation­
al courses administered by the Office 
of Education; the training of 596,000 
men and women for jobs requiring 
college level technical instruction with 
funds appropriated f:r the Office by 
Congress; the mobilization of an es­
timated 70 per cent of the Nation's 
high schools for war preparation and 
activities; the development of a vig-
:rous program for physical fitness 
of children and youth; the increase 
of interest ar.d activity in the field of 
inter-American educational relations; 
the seriousness with which an acute 
teacher shortage threatens American 
schools; the extent of preinductlon 
training ar.d orientation for boys and 
girls; the development of an Educa­
tion 1 Experience Summary Card to 
furnish the Army, the Navy and in­
dustry with complete information on 
high school graduates; and the role 
schools have played in determining 
the fitnes, of boys for service in the 
armed forces. 
Women's Basketball 
By Alice Nolin 
The MS woman's basketball team 
played the Concordia women's team 
Friday and were defeated with the 
score being 19-18 The first game was 
p.layed two months ago on the Con­
cordia flour. The MS six suffered a 
bad defeat. 
Sometimes it takes sn upset like 
that to get a team working. In the 
game last Friday the MS team was 
very much improved. So much so, 
that they led the score up until the 
final moment when a Concordia bas­
ket tallied to make the final sccre 
19-18 in favor of Concordia. 
A more favorable MS score is ex­
pected the next time the two teams 
meet. It will possibly be in the next 
two weeks in the Concordia gym. 
The starting team fcr MS was 
Juell Linde (F); Dorothy Taasaas 
(F); Mary Ellen Burns (CF5; Bever­




"We shall have to take direct re­
sponsibility for the type of political 
and social structure that is establish­
ed in Japan after her defeat," declar­
ed Thomas A. Bis sen, on the staff of 
the American consul of the Institute 
of Pocific Relations, in a lecture re­
cently given at Ohio Wesleyan Uni­
versity. 
He said also: "The privilege of rul­
ing people not her own must certain­
ly be taken from Japan." 
And: "The principle of the punish­
ment of German and Italian war 
criminal should also be applied to the 
Japanese." 
If we crush the military power of 
Japan and strip her of her stolen 
territory, she will rise again, just 
as Germany did, Bisson said. 
"If we waive our responsibility and 
do nothing (more than this), we may 
be sure the militarists and their god-
emperor will be right back at the old 
stand doing business again in short 
order." 
To achieve a complete breakdown 
of the old order, "it will net be nec­
essary to use our power in a way to 
outrage the Japanese, and so create 
a festering desire for revenge. It will 
merely be necessary to use it in a 
way to give full expression to the ac­
tual desires of Japan's hungry and 
oppressed masses. They will give us 
the leaders that will be able to usher 
in the new democratic regime, if we 
know what we are about and wel­
come and work with this new lead­
ership and eschew the old." 
Bisson pointed cut, however, that 
"the free growth of rational ideas 
among the Japanese people" will have 
no chance until we first "clip the 
wings of the emperor and divorce 
him from the militarists." 
He warned against over-optimism 
regarding an early collapse of Japan. 
"The victory which begins to take 
on assured outlines in Europe is still 
far off in the East," he said. 
It is even impossible for China, 
England and America to push a con­
certed drive against the Japanese 
from Chinese territory until "the 
Kuomintang ar.d Communist forces 
in China cooperate and throw their 
full weight into the war against Ja­
pan." 
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What Jo Do With Proofs 
"Eek! do I look like that?" "This 
won't help me get a job!" These are 
but a few examples of what MS stu­
dents are saying this week. No, 
they're not a little odd, it's just that 
the photographer is giving them their 
proofs. After a few hours handing i 
out these proofs, the boy behind the 
desk acquired the ability to say the 
same exclamations with the students 
in uniscn. Next week he'll probably 
be able to say them in harmony. 
Here are just a few rules to follow 
if you find that you too must be the 
recipient of pioofs. 
First: Come prepared for anything 
Second: Don't wear glasses; poor ^ 
vision is. a great aid at a time like 
this. 
Third: Be old fashioned and carry 
smelling salts. 
Fourth: Tell the photographer that 
you would like to get your sister's 
proofs. It's always safer never to 
admit anything. 
Fifth: Open the envelope only aft­
er being seated safely and securely. 
Sixth: Don't look at the proofs di­
rectly. Hold them back tide to you 
"The Store of Friendly Personal 
Service" 
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64 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
a id up to the light. That way the 
pimple on top of your nose won't be 
so prominent. 
Seventh: Don't believe anyone, who 
happens to be near, when they tell 
you the proofs are good. If anyone 
says they are flattering, kill that urge 
to strangle the poor offender; he 
wouldn't look good stuffed under the 
sofa. 
E ghth: Ee sure to tell the girl in 
the next chair that you wish you could 
take as good pictures as she does. 
Ninth: Don't rush to a mirror; you 
rerlly don't have a purple complexion. 
Tenth: Remember that this Is 
nothing that prompts suicide. Lots of 
people have gone through this with­
out a scratch. 
Eleventh: Dcn't resolve never to 
have another picture taken. That's 
the attitude only a quitter would take. 
Twelfth: Remember the miracles 
the photogiapher can accomplish 
; when he starts retouching. Then 
j turn back the proofs and order doz­
ens to show the world that you too 
This Is College Life 
Day In Day Out 
By Audrie 
Hello Folksies— 
I see you're all present and ac 
counted for and as eager as ever. Well . . . . .  I c"° «"»» m nai uiy l
the quarter is half over-how do I; can take things as they come 
know? Isn't that what that little 
white slip is for? At first I thought1 ®fe are ^ust a few rules; there 
it was my xeport card because all of ?le °^ns more where they came 
I'-om. However, by using such a sim-my subjects were listed with marks Die co-,p ,hi , pie coae as tni., you can come through 
after the subject name but after I • the ordeal a better ran (or woman). 
had torn it to bits I found out what 
it was. Now I suppose I'll have to 
walk tours all week-end. 
Yesterday one of my teachers ask­
ed me if I always wrote letters in 
clans. I said, "No, sir, only when I 
get bored". I don't think he likes me 
very well because after class when I 
was going down the stairs, he tried 
to trip me. 
You know the old saying—Mares eat 
oats—and when you can't think you 
just can't think. So I do believe I'll 
cut this off short for this time, you 
lucky people. 
Goodbye everyone — this includes 
squadron 12, of course, and especially 
Sibiski. 
Lincoln Grocery 
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Moorhead, Minnesota 
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Up On the 
NEWS 
From Here, There and 
Everywhere, follow our 
fighting men on all 
fronts. Know what is 
going on in Washington 
and the Capitals of the 
world. 
Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For the 
Balance of the Winter 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
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Nothing Much of Anything MSTC Quintet 
Drubs Mayville 
By 50-33 Count 
By Swanee and Phyl 
WARNING--If you cannot stand corny (what does that mean?) literary i 
material, DO NOT READ THIS! We just got in from out in the country 
'Oak Mound and Averill, to be specific—for further details, see Joe) and have 
not yet quite reaccustomed ourselves to this metropolitan life. I 
Fut our eyes are blinded! Know what did it? That dazzling flash of Pat • The Dragcns evened the count 
Evan d - ring! Her is blissfully engaged—and to a navy lad, too. : with Mayville Tuesday night as they 
He what's all this about M. S. losing the air crew program in June? j routed them 50-33. The score was 
Wt e been stabbed—right in the back! (Pause—for deep and sorrowful med- ' 2lmost identical with the score of the 
nation Oh well we were getting tired of khaki anyhow , whlch m WQn 50_31 
Wt tie wish somebody would do something around this place, so we ° 
wo ;'.ci e a few juicy bits to fill up our gossip coluumns with. Because, as, Moorhead State showed a complete 
: v l.n nobody does anything except us. and naturally we can't write reversal of form in their second en-
.tbou that Okay, okay—so we don't get around!) ! ccunter as they gained an early lead 
He would you like to talk about the weather? (Our brains are not func- j and never was headed. 
: in with their usual alacrity this evening. Stayed out too late last night' „ , . ^ _ , 
Jcke kids oke!> i 1116 Dragons jumped into the lead 
We ;r.st eived our proofs—yipe! What a shock! We can't decide wheth- with three quick baskets and held 
. to v i it liie plastic surgeon or just bump ourselves off. Gee, and we thought j the initiative throughout the first 
Gari intua was gruesome. ' quarter as it ended in their favor 
Wt invaded the sacred realms of the permanent party to entreat S/Sgt.116-11. 
Liie o d: w on his journalistic abilities for our back page. Buut even after . ,, ... „ ... 
•. • plead, . . ith him on bended knees, he informed us-quote-"I'm all tied1 The cuarter 'saw Mayville rally with 
up with the pay roll.''—end quote. Well, it's not a bad thing to be tied up Auer and Stoa closing the gap to 
with, bu Anyway, he says he'll write us an article about his pipe collection, four points as the half ended 25 to 
sometime. 
Well, we hope we'll be seeing you around this weekend, so we'll have some i 
g or! material for the next issue of the MiSTiC. (That is, if they let us write 
., .n. Cheerio—and don't forget to buy your bonds and stamps. 
Dilemma Of 
Demoiselle 
By Shirley Flateau 
As you walk hopefully into the near­
est "exclusive dress slioppe," head up 
and spirits jaunty, prance gaily up to 
that smartly attired clerk and say 
"I want a simple, not too expensive, 
blue dress with buttons down the 
front and a clever neckline in a size 
—." She'll be stunned by the on­
slaught, but she'll recover—soon. 
Meanwhile, take a look in the racks— 
rather barren, empty little things— 
no? Oh, well, undaunted, as usual, 
you just keep on—ah, here's one— 
oh, size 44. Well, that's not quite the 
thing for you! Here's a classy little 
number—one of those two-piece con­
traptions with the red linen top and 
gaily-bedecked jersey bottom. You 
protect your eyes from the harsh, 
gaudy colors and slip into the dress. 
Dress—they call it? Well, on me it 
looked like the back of a freight car, 
that just missed a two-*on truck. 
Mmmmmm—believe me gals, squeez­
ing into your accustomed size has 
become quite a problem as clothes 
take on a skimpier, more molded ap­
pearance than heretofore. It's either 
that or too many ice cream cones in 
Heaton's sociology class. Ah, there 
she is—the clerk you almost man­
handled. That "sales girl glint" in 
her eye means she is grimly deter­
mined to make a sale. Dresses, suits, 
and coats are all arrayed before your 
tired eyes. "Try it on, try it on—it's 
superb." she says, "fits you like a 
glove.' Confidentially, you think it 
looks like a gunny sack that's been 
lying in the potato dungeon the year 
around. Stalling you, she again peers 
for a dress and this time it's on the 
bargain rack. Now's your chance, as 
she turns her back. With as much 
courage and sales resistance as you 
can muster, you run, not walk to 
the nearest exit. 
As you pause, relievedly, outside this 
quiet haven of fashions, you ponder 
over the beauty of the end of the 
problematical clothes hunt—a uni­
form is the solution—"join the Wacs 
or the Girl Scouts"—It's easier, and 




By Lowell Melbye 
The college Dragons scored their 
second victory of the year Tuesday 
evening when they set down an in­
dependent "quint" from Fergus Falls, 
47-35. The game was played on the 
Fergus court before a comparatively 
large crowd. 
Taking advantage of their youth 
and speed, the Dragons jumped into 
an early lead and never once were 
headed, though at times their lead 
was threatened. 
Considerable rough play was a de­
cided feature of the game, and though 
the score book doesn't show it fouls 
were committed "a plenty." Double 
dribbles and traveling were two things 
the host managed to get away with, 
all too frequently, without the refe­
rees' awareness of it. Also quite a 
few fouls were committed throughout 
the game that never caught the ref­
eree's eye. And erratic passing by 
both squads only added to the gen­
eral roughness of the contest. 
Donavan Nelson and Gerald An-
stett hit the roof quite consistently 
throughout the game for MSTC. Be­
tween them they garnered 30 of the 
Dragon's 47 points to assure victory. 
For Fergus Falls, Wiemer led the 
scoring with six field goals good for 
12 points. Incidentally, this fellow has 
been absent from the hardwood for 
quite a spell, having served 21 months 
on the American fighting fronts. Sur­
prisingly enough, he hasn't lost his 
basketball eye. 
DRAGONS FG FT PF TP 
Nelson, Don 8 8 0 16 
Polipnick 4 0 5 10 
Anstett 7 0 0 14 
Woods 0 14 1 
Melbye 4 0 18 
Nelson, Red 0 0 0 0 
Sorority - fraternity News 
21 for MSTC. 
In the second quarter the Dragcns 
opened up and with Anstett showing 
the way they marked up 17 points 
while holding Mayville to six. With 
Moorhead using the fast bread dur­
ing this period Mayville Comets could 
not quite withstand the torrid pace 
and by the end of the third quarter 
they were lagging 42 to 27. 
Having gained their lead, the Drag­
cns started down in the fourth quar­
ter from the fast break to a passing 
game. Although maintaining a strong 
defense the MSTC quintet managed 
to push through 10 points in the fi­
nal quarter while holding the comets 
tc 6 as they won 50 to 33. 
Although the game was rough and 
loose at times the Dragons too at 
times displayed a well balanced team. 
Composed mainly of freshmen they 
. how an offensive pewer not to be 
denied. High man for the MSTC was 
Anstett with 19 points while Auer 
and Stoa of Mayville had 10 each. 
DRAGONS FG FT PF TP 
Nelson, Don 4 5 5 13 
Polipnick 2 14 5 
Anstett 9 1 3 19 
Woods, H 3 4 4 10 
Melbye 10 12 
Nelson, Red 0 0 0 0 
Layton 0 10 1 
Total 51 
MAYVILLE FG FT PF TP 
Kapiton 0 2 5 2 
Johnston 3 10 7 
Stoa 5 0 4 10 
Sharpe 2 0 3 4 
Auer 3 4 2 10 
Osman 0 0 0 0 
Anderson 0 0 0 0 
Soiseth 0 0 2 0 
FOUNDERS PROGRAM 
Now that pledging and hell-week 
are over, the Gams are settling down 
to their regular activities, 25 strong. 
Monday night 13 new pledges were 
presented to the Gam alums at the 
annual founders day program in Ingle-
side. Mrs. Sanness was in charge of 
the program which the pledges sup­
plemented in an impromptu way. 
Next Monday night the pledges will 
entertain the actives at a dinner par­
ty in Ingleside. 
Food committee for the next meet­
ing consists of Ruth Lavely, Willis 
Olson, and Phyllis Grettum. 
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 
A candlelight pledging service was 
held by Psi Delta Kappa sorority for 
Dorothy Dodds, Dorothy Jefferson, 
Lilah Olson, Alice Nolin and Dorothy 
Venard on Tuesday, February 1. 
Lilah Olson was elected the pledge 
president and Dorothy Jefferson, 
secretary-treasurer. 
On the lunch committee was Shir-
lee Utke and Donna Wilkens. 
Ylvisaker Addresses 
Lutheran Students 
Rev. C. B. Ylvisaker was the guest 
speaker at L. S. A., Thursday. Feb­
ruary 10, in Ingleside. 
A vocal solo was given by Ruth 
Schillerstrom, Moorhead. Marjorie 
Ellingson and Charlotte Heisler, Far­
go, sang a duet. 
Rev. Olson of the Bethesda Luther­
an Church was a guest. 
Art Club Initiates Ten 
Ten new members were recently 
initiated into the college art club. 
Shirley Utke, Mapleton, is in charge 
of the initiates who will present the 
program at the club's next meeting. 
New members are Ila Grove, Roose­
velt; Carl Erlandson, Fertile; Msxine 
Champ. Averill; Agness Pladson, Karl­
stad; Muriel Swenscn, Pelican Rap­
ids; Marion Ingraham, Moorhead; No-
reen Wiig, Fargo; Mary Witasek. Lan-
kin, N. D.; Helen Hurd, Dilworth, and 
Dorothy Dodds, Moorhead. 
POST-RUSHING 
Beta Chi's made arrangements for 
post-rushing and the Founder's Day 
luncheon at the meeting of February 
28. 
The luncheon is to be held Febru­
ary 26 at the Graver hotel. Lorraine 
Coleman is in charge of general plans 
and Elaine Schumaker and Dorothy 
Johnson are on the invitations com­
mittee. 
It was announced that Mr. and Mrs. 
August Solien have accepted the in­
vitation to become patron and pat­
roness of the sorority. 
Amy Nelson and Eva Buhr served 
lunch; and Miss Draxten, Marian 
Zosel, and Marilyn Fraser were ap­
pointed to the refreshments commit­
tee for the next meeting. 
Elaine Schumaker and Dorothy 
Taasaas are on the room cleaning 
committee for the next w%ek. 
OUTS ACTIVE AGAIN 
At a special meeting called by the 
members of the Owl fraternity it was 
decided the fraternity should, after 
an 18 weeks' period of indecision, 
become active once more. 
Carl Erlandson, senior from Fer-
i tile, was elected Father Owl and John 
Polisino, Dilworth, was elected Monk. 
Other officers chosen are Lowell Mel­
bye, Ulen, secretary-treasurer, and 
Anthony Poliseno, Dilworth, Guard­
ian Angel. 
During the past weeks, Gerald 
Anstett, Moorhead, and Donald Nel­
son, Detroit Lakes, were initiated in­
to the fraternity. 
WOLD DRUG 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 





Yes, we're going to miss these fel­
lows and we realize just hew much 
as we look through our Guidon. 
Group Commander Mathews and 
Squadron Commander Patterson will 
be missed both for their gcod leader­
ship and decorative qualities. 
Tom Martin was our "visiting celeb­
rity from the cast of "Life With Fa­
ther". 
Flight 50 won't be forgotten soon— 
particularly by Pat Nelson, Betty 
Christensen, Muriel Janzen, Connie 
Clark and Peggy Anderson. They 
v/i re the bunch with their own song 
"Squadron 12, Flight 50—We're a 
happy throng!" 
The squadron 12 basketball stars 
were Reed and "Rec-nite" Sibiski who 
>.lso played on the detachment team. 
W< re going to miss them all as a 
p oup nd many MS co-eds will miss 
particular cnes—until the letters start 
coming in post-marked Santa Ana. 
But we're glad they're going on be­
cause that's what they want—But the 
' Good-bye and Good Luck" is still a 
bit nostalgic. 
FERGUS FALLS FG FT PF TP 
Weimer 6 1 1 13 
Nelson, J 4 0 0 8 
Olson 2 0 0 4 
Wrahlstad 3 0 1 6 
Brandholtz 0 1 0 1 
Mellon 0 0 2 0 
Lotty 1 0 2 2 
Townsend 0 1 0 1 
Total 35 
tynteanniis 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dresses - Fur Coats - Shoes 
Hosiery - Lingerie - Coats 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS 
ARE CORDIALLY IN VITED 
TO COME AND SEE US. 
ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS 
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal 
T H E  B L U E  B I R D  C O F F E E  S H O P  
E. M. PETERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
Consult Us For Quality Materials 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO. 
SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE — MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
A General Banking Business Transacted 
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent 
Member 
Federal Reserve System and 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
N EUBARTH'S 
Jewelry 














AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minn, 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
